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Abstract
The dominant pattern of Burundi rainfall is the seasonal move of the dominant Intertropical
convergence zone (ITCZ), the Congo air mass and the interconnection with EL Nino/Southern
oscillation (ENSO) phenomena. Much of Burundi experiences a bimodal seasonal distribution of
rainfall with maxima occurring in the March- April and November.
The Interannual variability of rainfall in Burundi shows interesting association with atmospheric
and oceanic phenomena.
We investigate the variability of rainfall using OND (October, November, December) and MAM
(March, April, May) precipitation in Burundi during the 30-yr interval 1979-2010 and its
relationship with the Global Sea Surface Temperatures over Atlantic, Indian and Pacific ocean,
Mean sea level pressure (MSLP), Zonal winds at 850 HPA and the Geopotential height at 500
Hpa.
We have used the time series formed of OND, NDJ, DJF, JFM, FMA, MAM, and AMJ ranked
precipitation to study the variability. The correlation coefficient technique is used to study the
relationship between precipitation and Sea Surface Temperatures anomalies.
A highly significant and positive correlation is found between precipitation along the OND
season of Burundi and the Sea surface temperature. This shows more predictability of OND
than MAM season although even MAM has a good correlation.
Encouraging results is obtained where the Canonical Correlation between precipitation and
SST’s is greater than 0.7 with Burundi rainfall.

1.0

INTRODUCTION

Burundi is a land-locked country situated between latitude 2.3°S and 4.5°S, and longitude 28.8°E and
31°E. Altitude ranges from 774m to 2670m above sea level and is bordered to the east and south by
Tanzania, Rwanda to the north and Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) to the west. The total area
of the country is 27,834 sq. km and the population is about six million. The main physical features of
the country include a variety of ecological regions. These include IMBO region, which comprises
lowlands in the western parts of the country, CONGO/NILE CREST region comprising of high
mountain ranges, KIRIMIRO region made up of central plateaus, KUMOSO region comprising the
lowlands in eastern areas, the BWERU region made up of plains in the north and BUGESERA region
constituting lowlands in the north-eastern parts of the country.
Rainfall has a critical influence on most of the socio-economic activities in Burundi. Over 80% of the
population lives in rural areas and are engaged in various agricultural activities including subsistence
farming and livestock keeping. Burundi, like many parts of Africa, experiences extreme climate events
such as floods and recurrent drought. The floods experienced during the 1997/98 El Niño rains, for
example, were followed by three consecutive dry years particularly over the north-eastern parts of
the country. Some of the impacts associated with these extreme events include displacement of
people, food insecurity, disruption of infrastructure, damage to property and environmental
degradation.

Floods are attributed to heavy rainfall over the catchments upstream with rivers often bursting their
banks and submerging neighboring farms and houses. The result is displacement of people,
destruction of homes, granaries, farmlands, road network, schools and grazing land. Most of the
displaced families move to higher grounds where they put up in makeshift camps. The state of water
supply and sanitation for the community is affected in addition to the increased density of
mosquitoes due to the stagnant water resulting in an upsurge of water borne diseases.
The key indicators of vulnerability to floods can be grouped as both natural as well as human-related
factors. The natural factors include climate, topography and geology while the human-related factors
include settlement patterns, land-use patterns and pressures, migration patterns, population
pressure, degradation of water catchment areas, unsustainable water supply, poverty and access to
health and social services.

1.1

Climatology

Burundi has a “moderate” tropical climate with average temperatures between 16 ºC and 25 ºC. In
the west parts of the country where it is hotter, average temperatures are about 25ºC. The country
has two major seasons: the dry season from June to September and the rainy season from
September to May. The rainy season is made up with two parts, a short rain season from September
to December. Between January and February there is a short dry season with frequent dry spells.
From mid-February to May there is a long rain season. The climate in Burundi is mainly influenced by
the North-South movement of the ITCZ, the topography of the country and the El-Nino southern
oscillation (ENSO). The distribution of the rains during the rainy seasons is irregular with the highest
amounts in the northwest. Dry seasons vary in length, and there are sometimes long periods of
drought. However, four seasons can be distinguished: the long dry season (June–August), the short
wet season (September–December), the short dry season (mid-January-mid February), and the long
wet season (February–May). Most of Burundi receives between 1300 and 1600 mm of rainfall a year.
The Ruzizi Plain in the West and the northeast receive between 700 and 1000 mm. The vegetation is
lush and agriculture important.

2.

Aim of the Work

The aim and the scope of the study is to predict the precipitation of Burundi statistically using
large scale sea surface temperature (SST) field and other climatic elements such as mean sea
level pressure, geopotential height at 500 hpa , and Zonal wind speed at 850 hpa. Canonical
Correlation analysis is used to determine the linear relationship between precipitation in
Burundi and leading climatic indicators.

3.

Data description

The data used are divided into two types one as predictands and the other as Predictors.
–

–

Rainfall data for Burundi
Climate Prediction Center African Desk (CPC) and IRI/LDEO Climate Data Library with web

site (http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/).
3.1. Data of Rainfall in Burundi
Data for daily and monthly rainfall during the period 1961-2010 were used. These data
were kindly provided by the Burundi Meteorological services.
According to the time series of Burundi rainfall, 2 set of data were prepared taking into account the
topography of Burundi
– 9 stations from 1961-2010
– 12 stations from 1974-2010
The data were quality controlled and missing data filled. Filling data gaps was done using a methodology
of less than 10% of 50 years by Climatology.

3.1. Data used for climatological study
The average of monthly mean CFSR data for most of the meteorological parameters during the
period 1979-2010 was used as follows: Sea surface temperature (SST), mean sea level pressure
(MSLP), Geopotential height at 500 hpa, Zonal wind speed at 850 hpa.
These data are taken from the Climate Prediction Center African Desk (CPC) and from IRI/LDEO
Climate Data Library with web site (http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/).

4.

Method used for Forecasting

The Climate Predictability Tool was used to run seasonal forecast experiment for Observed and
CFS predicted global SST at one month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted Indian Ocean SST
at one month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted Pacific Ocean SST at one month lead time,
Observed and CFS predicted Atlantic and Indian Ocean MSLP at one month lead time and
Observed and CFS predicted Atlantic and Specifically, CPT is designed to produce statistical
forecasts of seasonal climate using either the output from a GCM, or fields of sea-surface
temperatures or other observed predictors. The Climate Predictability Tool (CPT) uses Canonical
correlation analysis to perform the analysis.
Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) is a way of measuring the linear relationship between two
multidimensional variables. It finds two bases, one for each variable, that are optimal with

respect to correlations and, at the same time, it finds the corresponding correlations. , see M.
Borga. Learning Multidimensional, Signal Processing. PhD thesis.
In CCA, patterns of sea-surface temperatures are used to predict patterns of precipitation in the
region of interest. The prediction at each station (or grid point) differs from that at other
stations, but is part of an overall precipitation pattern. EOFs (Empirical orthogonal functions)
are used to form both the SST patterns and also the precipitation patterns. EOF is an
exploratory analysis technique designed to perform such a compression in an objective way,
without any prior knowledge of the relationships linking the observations or underlying physical
processes. It expresses the data in a smaller set of new variables defined through a Linear
combination of the original ones.
The desired result is a limited collection of patterns, called EOF modes, that are sufficient to
reconstruct a good approximation of the original data and also easy to visualize and recognize.
EOF analysis is performed by inputting the correlation matrix to a procedure called
Eigenvalue/eigenvector analysis. It involves solving a large set of linear equations. Grid points
having high correlations with the most other grid points (+ or -) participate most strongly. Each
EOF pattern that emerges explains a certain percent-age of the total variance of all the grid
points over time.
This percentage of variance explained is maximized. The first EOF mode gathers the most
variance, and then the second EOF mode works on what remains after all the variability
associated with the first mode is removed. Often, after 2 to 6 modes have been defined, the
coherent portion of the total variability is exhausted, and further modes just work on the
remaining incoherent “noise”. When this happens, the loading patterns start looking random
and physically meaningless, and the amounts of additional variance explained become small.

5.

Results and discussions

The Climate prediction Tool (CPT) and The Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT) was used to
construct a running climatology (1979-2010) for 30-day mean, 90-day mean and 180-day mean.
Spatial maps and time series was generated using the tools
5. 1 Interannual and seasonal variability
Fig.1 shows the annual cycle of rainfall as bar graphs to find out the bimodality of Burundi
rainfall for the period of 1961-2010 according to their topography.
Fig.2 to Fig.5 uses CFSR precipitation data for the period 1979 to 2010 to show seasonal
interanual variability anomalies for wet and dry years for OND, NDJ, DJF, JFM, FMA, MAM, AMJ
of Burundi.
It is clear that there is a pick in rainfall in November for the short rain season of Burundi and a
major pick between March and April as shown on graphs.

5. 2 Correlation Results
For the Correlation analysis, I have decided to work with the two main rain season which is
OND and MAM to predict respectively OND 2011 and MAM 2012. However some experiments
were done using composites anomalies for the season (NDJ, DJF, JFM, FMA and AMJ).
Fig.6 to fig.13 shows the correlation between OND and MAM rainfall index and global SST 40S60N, MSLP, 500hpa Geopotential height and 850hpa winds using the CFSR reanalysis.
It is clear from the figures the good correlation coefficients over OND Rainfall is stronger than
MAM rainfall with ENSO signals and MSLP over North Atlantic Ocean
5.3 Climate Predictability Tool (CPT) Results
Predictor: Oct observed global SST (40 S-60 N), Predictand : Burundi seasonal rainfall data
for OND and MAM season running (1982-2011)
In this experiment it is assumed that the annual variability in global observed Sea Surface
Temperature (SST) is the main force affecting atmospheric general circulation and thus leads to
changeability in precipitation of Burundi. This assumption is supported by what is known as El
Nino Southern Oscillation ‘ENSO’.
Fig.6.and fig.9. show Canonical Correlation analysis using observed global SST for the period of
JAS to predict OND precipitation over Burundi using Burundi Precipitation data for the period
1982 to 2011 where CCA= 0.7843 for mode1, CCA= 0.7143 for mode2. The forecast went for
near normal conditions
For the MAM season, there is not clear correlation between global SST in composites analysis
see fig.13 neither less small signal is seen with El-Nino Years composites. We have predicted
MAM rainfall 2012 using DJF ERSSTV3b and also using CFSV2 February Initial condition. The
results (fig.20 to fig.22) show respectively CCA mode 1 of 0.6745 and 0.7412. The forecasts is
going for near normal condition with a tendency to Below Normal

5.4 Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT) Results
5.4.1 Time series maps
Figure 24, 25, 26, and 27 display a daily precipitations and accumulations for Gisozi and
Makamba of Burundi respectively showing Gisozi 1998 as a dry year and 1961 being a wet year
and Makamba 1974 as a dry year and 1997 being a wet year for the OND season, then Gisozi
2000 as a dry year and 1963 being a wet year and Makamba 1995 as a dry year and 2006 being
a wet year for the MAM season

5.4.2 Spatial maps
The Climate Monitoring Tool was used to construct a running climatology (1981-2010) for
weekly mean, 30-day mean, 90-day mean and 180-day mean. Spatial maps and time series was
generated using the tool.
Fig. 28 shows rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for 7th December 2010, and fig.29
shows rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for in millimeters for 20th April 1986
using the Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT).

6. Conclusions
Canonical Correlation analysis is used to determine the linear relationship between
precipitation in Burundi and leading climatic indicators.
One seeks the predictor (e.g. among Meteorological variables at different atmospheric levels)
that has large absolute CCA with the predictand precipitation or temperature.
The chosen variable over these areas must be physically related to precipitation or
temperature.

ANNUAL VARIABILITY RESULTS FOR BURUNDI RAINFALL
Stations located in the plain areas with elevation ranging between 770m to 900 m
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Fig.1: The annual cycle in bar graphs during the period (1961-2010).
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INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY RESULTS FOR BURUNDI RAINFALL

Fig.2: The interannual variability of OND and NDJ of Burundi precipitation anomalies during
the period (1974-2010).

Fig.3: The interannual variability of DJF and JFM of Burundi precipitation anomalies during
the period (1974-2010).

Fig.4: The interannual variability of FMA and MAM of Burundi precipitation anomalies during
the period (1974-2010).

Fig.5: The interannual variability of AMJ of Burundi precipitation anomalies during the period
(1974-2010).

CORRELATION BETWEEN RAINFALL INDEX AND WEATHER PARAMETERS
PATTERN’S (850 hpa Winds, MSLP, 500hpa Hgt)

Fig.6 The Burundi OND 500 hpa Geopotential height shows good correlation with North
Atlantic Ocean during Wet and dry years

Burundi OND 850 Hpa wind anomalies shows predominant easterlies in indian Ocean during
wet years only

Fig.7 Burundi OND 850 hpa wind anomalies shows good correlation with North Atlantic
Ocean and Indian Ocean during Wet years only

The CFSR reanalysis shows that Burundi OND MSLP composites analysis shows strong
correlation with North Atlantic during Wet Years and dry years.

Fig.8 The Burundi OND MSLP composite anomalies shows good correlation with North
Atlantic Ocean during Wet years and dry years

The CFSR reanalysis shows that Burundi OND SST composites analysis shows correlation
with Western pacific equatorial during Wet Years and dry years.

Fig.9.: CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly of a) Wet events b) Dry events.

CFSR reanalysis for Burundi MAM 850 HPA wind composites anomalies for Wet and dry years

Fig.10 Burundi MAM 850 hpa wind composite anomalies shows no good correlation during
Wet years and dry years

The CFSR reanalysis for Burundi MAM MSLP composites analysis for Wet and dry years

Fig.11 The Burundi MAM MSLP composite anomalies shows no good correlation during Wet
years and dry years

The CFSR reanalysis for Burundi MAM 500 hpa Geopotential height during Wet and dry years

Fig.12. The Burundi MAM_500 Hpa Geopotential height shows less correlation during Wet
and dry years

The CFSR reanalysis for Burundi MAM SST composites analysis during Wet Years and Dry
Years.

Fig.13. The CFSR reanalysis shows that Burundi MAM SST composites analysis shows less
correlation with Western pacific equatorial during Wet Years and dry years.

Table 1: LOCATION OF THE GLOBAL SST’S PREDICTORS FOR BURUNDI FOR
DIFFERENT SEASONS (OND, NDJ, DJF, JFM, FMA, MAM, and AMJ)

PACIFIC ( Lon/Lat)
OND
wet

dry

NDJ
wet

OCEAN
ATLANTIC (Lon/Lat)

INDIAN ( Lon/Lat)

80W-130W….5S-5N
160W-175W…35N-46N
90W-165W….5S-5N

80W-130W….5S-5N
160W-175W..35N-45N
5E-10W…..28S-35S

dry
150E-170E…42N-58N
DJF
wet
dry
JFM
Wet
Dry

FMA
Wet
Dry
MAM
wet

150W-175W..5S-6N

78E-90E… 20S-30S

150W

130W-170W..5S-5N

65W-80W…..25S-35S

80W-100W…..8S-3N
162W-172W…28N-38N

dry

150W-178W.28N-32N

AMJ
Wet
Dry

145W-165W….22S-38S

20W-48W….35N-45N

Table2: Table of determination of Dry and Wet Events
NDJ

OND
Wet years

Dry years
Aerial_avg

1982
1986
1994
1997
2000
2006

1.935
1.339
1.154
3.589
2.787
3.080

1974
1975
1981
1993
1996
1998
2003
2005
2007
2008

JFM

DJF

WET years
Dry years
Aerial_avg
Aerial_ AVG
-1.91039
1977 1.379526
1975
-1.42735
1982 1.115751
1983
-1.128
1986 1.420255
1990
-2.31206
1988 1.366252
1993
-1.3236
1997 2.217478
1995
-2.30201
2000 1.760382
2003
-1.27438
2002 1.42536
2008
-1.9985
2006 2.28918
-1.14709
-1.22645
FMA

Wet years
1979
1988
1989
1996
1998
2010

AMJ
Wet Years
1974
1977
1979
1982
1986
1991
1997
2006

Dry years
Aerial_AVG
1.397108
1980
1.552631
1982
1.634759
1983
1.162134
1995
3.874479
2005
1.58968

Dry Years
Aerial_AVG
1.157192
1984
1.227053
1990
1.026743
1996
1.00896
1999
1.790385
2000
1.532535
2004
1.011755
2008
1.004896
2010

Wet years
Dry years
Aerial_ AVG
Aerial_avg
-1.62637
1979 1.400663
1974
-1.35783
1986 1.223746
1975
-1.29967
1988 1.984444
1983
-1.07137
1989 1.262604
1995
-1.21749
1998 1.781774
2003
-1.0379
2010 1.323252
2005
-1.32096

MAM

Wet Years
dry Years
Aerial_AVG
Aerial_AVG
-1.46442
1979 1.544506
1980
-1.18803
1985 1.417804
1984
-1.21423
1986 1.276007
1993
-1.06195
1998 1.913045
1999
-1.09759
2000
2001
2003
2005

Wet Years
Dry Years
Aerial_AVG
Aerial_avg
-1.97044
1974 1.076033
1980
-1.28283
1979 1.285652
1984
-1.09807
1986 1.572797
1990
-1.11525
1997 1.091463
1994
-1.30354
1998 1.248771
1999
-1.05367
2000
-1.01587
2001
-2.14672
2005
2007
2008 -1.47803

Aerial_AVG
-1.92964
-1.38892
-1.64702
-1.99518
-2.7319
-1.26012
-1.60853
-1.14263

Aerial_avg
-1.19884
-1.44022
-1.11686
-1.19153
-1.2089
-1.03808

Aerial_avg
-1.2777
-2.23209
-1.116
-1.03584
-1.34004
-2.38977
-1.11299
-1.15677
-1.27531

Climate Prediction Using CPT

Fig 14. Canonical Correlation using Global SST for JAS to Predict OND precipitation
over Burundi using Burundi rainfall Data 1982-2010

The CCA mode 1 has a correlation of 0.7843

Fig 15.The Canonical correlation analysis showing a spatial loading patterns for X (global SST)
and Y (OND rainfall data for Burundi) and the time series with a correlation of 0.7843.

Skill maps showing ABOVE and BELOW area of relative operating characterics

Fig 16.The above figure shows Relative operating characteristics of the highlighted areas

Relative operating characteristics of the highlighted areas of above and Below
rainfall

Fig 17.The above figure shows Relative operating characteristics of the highlighted areas of
above and below rainfall

Fig18. Showing skill map of Pearson’s correlation, cross validated hind cast and ROC areas hind
cast for OND Burundi rainfall forecast for 2011

Fig 19. Showing CAA maps and mode 1 spatial loadings and the forecast for OND 2011

CCA analysis using DJF ERSSTV3b using CPT for MAM
Burundi rainfall data

Canonical Correlation=0.6745

Fig20. Showing skill map of Pearson’s correlation, cross validated hindcast and ROC areas hind
cast using DJF ERSSTV3B as Predictor and MAM Burundi rainfall data

Fig 21. Showing CAA maps and mode 1 spatial loadings and the forecast for MAM 2012

CCA experiment CFSv2 using Febic for prediction of
MAM Burundi rainfall data

Canonical Correlation=0.7412

Fig22. Showing skill map of Pearson’s correlation, cross validated hindcast and ROC areas hind
cast using CFSV2 Feb ic as Predictor and MAM Burundi rainfall data

Forecast of MAM Burundi Rainfall
using CFSV2 Febic Predictor

Fig 23. Showing CAA maps and mode 1 spatial loadings and the forecast for MAM 2012

CLIMATE MONITORING
Daily precipitation for Gisozi in Burundi showing 1998 as a dry year and 1961
being a wet year for the OND season

Fig 24. Daily precipitation and accumulation for OND Gisozi 1998 dry year and 1961 wet year

Daily precipitation for Gisozi in Burundi showing 2000 as a dry year and 1963
being a wet year for the MAM season

Fig 25. Daily precipitation and accumulation for MAM Gisozi 2000 dry year and 1963 wet year

Daily precipitation for Makamba in Burundi showing 1974 as a dry year and 1997
being a wet year for the OND season

Fig 26. Daily precipitation and accumulation for OND Makamba 1974 as dry and 1997 as wet

Daily precipitation for Makamba Burundi showing 1995 as a dry year and 2006
being a wet year for the MAM season

Fig 27. Daily precipitation and accumulation for MAM Makamba 1995 as dry year and 2006 as

wet year

Rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for 7th December 2010 using the Climate
Monitoring Tool

Fig 28. 24 hour Rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for 7th December 2010

Rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for 20th April 1986 using the Climate
Monitoring Tool

Fig 29. 24 hour Rainfall distribution over Burundi in millimeters for 20th April 1986
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